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A necessary fart of the cartrii^f on Of » war 
ia the agrriciMtaxml prograrh which a nation 
must follow ip order to supply Ihe neceaaary 
food and raw materials fof its< citizens and 
its war machine. And if the paresent war ia 
to be won agriculture in the jjnite<) States 
must be kept at the same hiKp level it has 
maintained if the past.

Today farmers in certain parts of the 
country are (affected by a shortage in the 
supply of laltor. Because rpany farm labor
ers'are now engaged in i^difatrial plants 
and some art in the armed forces, farmers 
are finding ii hard to carry oni their normal 
activities which are necessary for the cul- 
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Several years ago we had a guard on our 
Varsity Football Team by the name of A. A. 
(Bus) Moore. “Bus”, who was about in 
practice as in an actual contest. One after
noon “Bus” was hurrying down to the field 
and as he passed me I asked, “What’s the 
hurry, Bus?”, to-which he replied. “Coach 
is having the first scrimmage this after
noon—he is going to separate the men from 
the boys.” It occurs to me that our speed
up program is going to do just that thing— 
separate the men from the boys.

It is generally conceded that .the age of 
twenty-one is where a male starts being a 
man and stops being a boy, but it has been 
my observation that age doesn’t have much 
to dp with whether or not one i* a man, but 
more on what his attitude towfcrd life and 
his fellow man happens to be and how he 
can take reverses. I have seen youngsters 
in their pre-adolescent years who had many 
more manly qualities than others many 
years their senior.

I am sure that a great many of us are 
•not satisfied with opr contribution to the 
war effort, but in my opinion, we can all 
make our greatest contribution by living 
every day the best we know how and by do
ing the best possible job with the task at 
hand.

Conditions are not going to be ideal, but
they never are. We are going to be wishing 
for some of the days we had last January' 
and next January wc are going to be wish
ing for some of the nice warm days we are 
now having. We are going to have good days 
and bad days, pleasant surprises and dis- 
appointments. but that is life.

It has been my experience that the best 
cure for most ailments of this nature is to 
stay busy. I don’t mean that we should 
work all the time, but we should work hard 
while we are working, but arange our sched
ule so as to have time for a little vacation 
each and every day in some form of whole
sale recreation. I am confident that this 
schedule wil prove very desirable and liene- 
ficial to all of us.

We have an opportunity to do a fine 
piece of work for our country, our college, 
and ourselves if we adopt the proper atti
tude, which I am sure we will, and we can 
have a whale of a time doing it.
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The World Turns On
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to try out the famed‘fMuke Box 
Proms” which summer School stu
dents in the punt have found so 
entertaining. The da not will be 
held ia the annex of Stn»a Hail.

Charlie
Burke. Ifpsteal interludes 
ntshed by Woody Herman 
orchestra, Th* Jivin' 
Jill*. The Andrews Sisters 
Gloria Jean.

The stOTy is 
about a group 
trying to fulfill 
appear on a 
musical comedy, it rates 
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he placed on the number of stags tunn Gloria j^n 
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As In the past, the-Juke Box Seniors wea* “civies,” other class- 
Protn tonight will he ktnctly an ia wear No. 2 uniform and fresh- 
informal affair, with tytuses and Bum. don’t cbme without a«date. 
coats considered sbso^Aely non- .. Musicale showing at the Cam- 
reg in the minds of the dancers pus for the hist times today is en- 
even if not considered^so by the tided “WHAT'S COOKING.” The 
O. D.’s on duty. Admmsion price east include* The Andrews Sisters, 
has biwn kept st a m^iimum for Jane Praxes, Robert Paige, Leo 
this first dance so thatt every Ag- Carillo and ('.race McDonald, 
gie who wants to can,attend the “What’s Qooking” is essentially 
dance and find out fir himself a picture of music and light com- 
what a Juke Box Pronj is like. edy with vefy little of what might 

The dance starts at j9 p m. and be considered a plot. Comedy is 
the admission price m only 25 Supplied bjj ,the old favorites,
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There is now much speculation as to the pos
sibility of the opening of a second front by 
America and Britian. Both countries are 
growing rapidly in military might, and it is 
believed in both countries that it is bad for 
large armies to remain idle. These facts plus 
the necessity of relieving Russia and win
ning the war as quickly as possible argue for 
a second front. There are. of course, certain 
difficulties. This time there must be no fail- 

* La -j • u*. i ure* ant^ t*16 leaders of the Allied countries?yn?ri|pl -NtuldT.nd ^e“ will want to be sure that there is ample air
fuel bill terrific . . . playboy^ who gad all po^,. t0 protect their invasion forces and 
night and sleep aU day would vet practically that there are plenty of ships to keep them 
no rest at all .. owls would |ave to call on we|j 8UDD|je(i 
the WPA for more worker* 1 . . at Alaska

At Alaska College

what the women think!” One thing 
certain: the barbers will get fat 

. . . spreading over Hhe campus this week, but. then they can have 
like news of a cutie lauding at summer off. 
the corner of Dorm j l*. is the *
burr-bead fever. Only| this time, SwCCpiD^S 
it’s not only freahmed . . . naw, ^ Foreword: He was the son of an
Seniort are the slicke^ of the lot. India-rubber man. so they sent

Over in the Coast, k new club him up for i stretch . . . After the 
| something) boys in the new-new srea were 

en created AWOL at formation a coupla 
Blsck know we hhve an electric refrig- 

,Sole ob- erator, why the tracks on the back
of mem- porch floor? lodki . . . The fella
to set ul- wondered why she slapped the day- 

ims on un- lights out otf hi(n. He was telling 
^shorifc candidates her a story ah<*it Ross Hall, and 

. . Jpey dictate happened tp rdfer to it as the 
iatui^ay as the “bat roost” (as it was called sev- 

h1*4 hi8t lay to have era! years ago when it sheltered
the barber trim youn locks . . . only bats). But he later discover- 
after that, they’re nod responsible ed she works there . , . Definition 
if you look like sonAbody stuck of a torch singer: A singer who 
your head in a meat yiader. torches people for small loans |>e- 

Holding down executive positions tween songs—boy, that was torch 
in the organisation «nre Austin »nd go for awhile! ... a tip (un- 
Nance, Jack Mr.Mahfn and Joe authorised, very) says sugar ra- 
Stewart (seniors) of the tioning has a very good chance of
Coast. Their policy: clear road times, s bugler was assigned to
to crew-cut coolness £r the sum- them out . . . now we have
mer months—to thej'devil with x (Se« BACK WASH, Page 4)
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College in tpe .winter, when, the dfiys are 
short and th» nights are long.

And wh< n Alaska goes In for abort days, 
there are really curtailed. On December 21, 
the shortest jday of the year.lhe dun shines 
for just thr»e hours and 4$'minutes. But 
the moon ... ah. there’s ad fferent story! 
What a loca;ion of . Ed’s! Tl^ moon shines 
for almost 21 hours every idly.

But along in the spring dit wmidn’t be 
auch a good1 place for stud^n s who are not 
immune to spring fever, for hat old pendu
lum, average, swings back, afd on June 21, 
the sun shinsi for 21 hound j id 54- minutes.

Alaska (College should great market 
for flashlights and sun RMssfes.

Some leople are sot <f<>s 
seAeti they ire looking al 
tAry are reilly looking at
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Frequent consultations between Ameri
can and British leaders indicate that plans 
are being made. Meanwhile the British art* 
doing what they can to establish a second 
front by means of devastating air attacks. 
The British have made two raids recently 
in which German cities w’ere visited by more 
than 1,000 bombing planes. They insist that 
they are making plans to send more than 
30,000 bombers per month over Germany. 
The American air force is planning to coop
erate, and it may be possible for the two 
forces combined to send as many as 50.000 
planes per month on raids into Germany.

Wew observers believe that such raids 
will be enough to win the war. but all are 
convinced that they will greatly weaken 
German morale and greatly reduce the ma
terials to be used by the German a^ny.,Cer
tainly they will do much to pave the way 
for the force that is being made ready for 
invasion.

The Japanese are thrusting at various 
points in the Pacific. They are concentrat
ing, however, in their attack on China. One 
of (he problems faced by America and Brit
ain now is that of finding a way to keep 
China supplied with the materials she needs 
in order to carry' on the fight against the 
Japanese.

A liar begins with making falsehood 
appear like truth, and ends with making 
truth itself appear like falsehood.

Man irf hw conquist and ex- ture’s secret* ha* been rapid and 
ploration* ha* blfeed paths exacting on land, but slow and 
through practically rfkery region ^ di!lcoverin|f the secret*
of thl* ever-thnnkmH’ globe. Few .
animal, hav, e.c.M th, al.rt ,y« ** "“"* imprevea.
of MioMhiU and hunan—indeod *h«/>~k °* *•«
when a no. an.mal f. di*ov.™d 'y 'V"1""' "7 •ndJ e”*t'r
thaaa day. it ia front n..,- - 7™'* 0< t1"* '*nd 0' d,rkr"”' 
but the little-known ^nd less un- K 
derstood denixens of- the ocean 
depths are almost as great a mys
tery today as they jprerc to the 
ancients.

Thirty thousand f<^t below the 
surface of the uesjlAt a depth 
greater than the hillght of Mt.
Everest's towering paiak. we find 
life—life under pressure of 12,400 
lbs. to every square Jkich, a pres» 
sure gerat enough flatten a 
sub marine like aij- egg shell I 
Weird, martian-like ,Bah live and 
die in these abyssmkl depths in 
total darkness, a daftness caused 
by the light-filtering faction of thu 
inconceivably great rpass of water 
overhead. lv

Such depths hgve, through 
countless ages, adap^d these fish 
to this peculiar lifey Grotesquely 
shaped monsters afTe the rule 
rather than the exertion in this 
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' that war ag4ndea find themlelves unable to 
' hang on to ^hat men they am able to hire in 
, scientific an i engineering 'fiilda, young col

lege men ar s apathetic abojjt applying, for 
I auch jobs beeapae they figpi
I be drafted a ijrway.

The nev War ManpOwlr Commisaion,
headed by faul V. McNuti ................

, Boon take a crack at sol 
v Look for the Commiaaion 
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and

draw on the list as needs ocur in various 
branches of the government.

Students who passed a aimilar examin
ation given last January' will get first chance 
at joba; consequently, the April applicants 
cannot expect lightning action.

Junior Profeaaional Assistant jobs pay 
$2,000 unleaa an applicant indicates he’s 
willing to take leas.
WAR . . .

The Office of Price Administration’s 
Consumer Division wishes the country at 
large had the enthusiasm of college students 
for conservation—i. e. saving..

For example, the University of Wiscon
sin has a “repair clinic” where students may 
swap knowledge of fix-it techniques ... At 
another school, dining room sugar bowls 
suddenly blossomed American flags to give 

Ainis^ant ex- students a means of measuring how fast 
losed* April 27. sugar bowls were being emptied . . . At 
le examination still another, the dormitory’* superintendent 

, fed a litter of pigs dining room waste 
be sorted into had to change the porkers’ diet, so small had 

l Service will become the amount of garbage.

hi ' m\i*' M^ma

probably will 
the dilemma. 
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now’s body oa to tlM head of aa 
eyeglass bass, we would have some 
idea of the appearance of this 
marine curiosity. H

Like ancient Diogenes the Lan
tern-Fish carries ita own torch, 
hut instead of looking! for ike non
existent honest maqj it search** 
the dark depths for Usty fish to 
satiate ita vorarhma’appetite. Th#

people filed to

lanUrn-iike affair 
in front of its 
fishing pole-like 
tion* in luring 
within reach of 

These varied, m 
are comparatively 
realm of science, have been 
broaght up from jgreat depths 
with the advent pt pew and spe
cialised methods of altra deep sea 
fishing.
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WELCOME AGGIES
YOU HAVE COME TO A (JREAT SCHOOL

WE CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO A GREAT CHURCH
j in Brypij j j j •

Wm. H. Andre w,'Pastor
Special Young People’s Nifflit Sunday Night, Social Hour

Follows.

&

-1

Free tickets on
ing. Take this special bus and ai member of the Aggie Class 
will give you a ticket The bus leases the Project House 
Area at 9:15, the New Area at 9 20, the old Y at 9:25.

Attend the
Dan Russell A. & M. Sunday School Class taught by

Dr. John H. Qui^n berry,
t- k I'JklLs, T 1 j -1 .

Sunday School 9:45 A. M., Morning worship 10c50 A. M.
* Evening Worship S:30 P.| M.

Baptist Training t

Bus every Sunday mom-

njon 7:30 P. M.
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